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Hammond Asks Self to Resign 

Students Negotiate 

with Hammond; 
Thirty Hospitalized 
by Enrico Salvatore Rizzo 

While other students were outside 
marching and shouting such slogans 
as "Michael-Don't Go," a group of 
earn est negotiators, operating in 
relays, spent a total of eighteen hours 
trying to convince-College President 
Michael Peter Hammond to stay on. 

As Doe young woman pu tit: "I came 
to this school because Purchase said in 
its brochure that Michael Hammond 
was President. I could have gone to 
New Palrl." 

In the end, however, negotiations 
proved fruitless, with Hammond 
adamantly insisting on his resigna
tion despite. the recommendations of 
the students, the E.P.C., the faculty 
and a special task force set up last week 
under lhe chairmanship of Seth 
Schein. 

The negotiations were not without 
their casualties. Group after group of 
negotiators entered the Administra
lion building in staggered shifts, gen
erally three hours long, but one by one 
the young activists were carried out of 
lhe building to waiting ambulances, 
and taken to Portchester Hospi tal. 
Hospital spokesman say the students 
are suffering from severe exhaustion, 
but no permanent damage is expected. 

Said one young man as he was being 

A Weary student negotiator is carried 
out by paramedics after three hours. 

carried out aflera particularly lengthy 
5eSSion: "Now he (Hammond's) quot
ing Shakespearel" 

According to neg(:)tiators inter
\'icPwed after they regained conscious
nt'Ss, Hammond appeared almost 
willing at one point to reconsider his 
decision. He reportedly declared: "If 
you can show me that a majority of the 
fafully, students and staff really like 
mI'. really and truly like me; and that 
Ihry want me LO continue,being Presi
demo and they' ll stop picking on me, 
then the weight of the evidence would 
lit ~o sirong that I'd be a fool not to 
Slick arollnd." 

Hammond's attitude changed ab
rUJltlv, however, upon the arrival 
lusistant to the Vice-President (who 
rrliuble sources say would become the 
Auing President) Deanne Molinari . 
JU\t prior to her arrival, said one 
obsNver, he had planned to call his 
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A4_Iif.&i~'~~ • ' . ·' · '-y-.,~xr~.u.~.lII~ :.. by Durfus Blauvelt 
In a move that surprised the Pur

chase campus., College President 
Michael Hammond today asked ,him
self to resign, declaring that he was 
"appalled" by his own calendar 
decision. 

The announcement was made at an 
impromptu press conference held dur
ing lunchtime in the faculty / staff din

· ing room. According to one observer, 
· Hammond suddenly flipped over his 
plate of Yams Florentine and jumped 
up on a table, whistling shrilly for 
silence. 

After securing the attention of those 
asemb!ed, the President said that ''I'm 
disgusted with my attitude," and 
urged his listeners "to abolish 
one-man rule." 

Mr. Hammond appeared agitated 
during the 45-minute talk, but his self
deprec2l'tory remarks evoked stormy

Students en route to the Administration building to protest the rreslaenrs waves of applause from the professors
recent decision to fire himself. Iii a related action, a radical faculty-student. and staff members present. Amidst
coalition issued a statement today indicating that it will kill one chicken a day shouts of ~'roasl The Ham" and "give
until Mr. Hammond's rescinds his decision. When contacted, the -campus y'ourself hell," ,.the President ~xcor
spokeschicken exclaimed in alarm: "Let's not mix poultry with politics." iated his administrations record. 

"Let's face ,it," Hammond cried, "I 
got in [this job] through the b~ck door,Fudd Named Head ofHousing 
and ever since it been nothing but 

Calls '1\vipwing Tewwible' 

by Charles Foster Kane 

Responding to public demands for a 
Housing Director who will "do some
thing" about the projected lack of liv
ing space next semester, Assistant to 
the Vice-President for Administration 
Dee Molinari has named Elmer Fudd 
as new head of the Housing Office. 

Describing the situation as a 
"twicky diwemma," Mr. Fudd vowed 
that "there will be a pwace for evwyb
ody to sweep" this September. "Ms. 
Mowinawi pwomised to help," he ' 
commented, "and I bewieve she's tew- . 

, wing the twuth." 
An avid hunting enthusiast, Fudd is 

optimistic about the future . "I'd wike 
to turn the Gweat Wawn into an open
air dormitowy," he declared, "and put 
wollaway beds on Wincoln Avenue." 

Fudd seemed somewhat preoccu
pied during this reporter's interview 
with- him, occasionally mumbling 
something about "that wascawwy 
wabbit" and a "scwewy duck," but as 
President Michael Hammond glow
ingly commented, "Elmer has an over
arching sense of duty." 

Former Housing Director Teri 
Stratford .received notice of the admi
nistrative change yesterday morning 
when she arrived at her office to find 
(in a time-honored Purchase tradi
tion) that the locks had been changed.> 
Stra tford's personal effects had already 
been deposited outside the main 
entrance, where she later picked them 
llP on her way out. 

Ms. Stratford is one of several casu
alties in the high-pressure atmosphere 
created by the mushrooming on
campus population and a static dor
mitory building program. 

Last February saw t\1e demise of 
former Assistant Housing Director 
Paul Brown, who is presently em
ployed with a novelty company that 
manufactures ,. ylindfog," a beverage 
popular among todav's YOllth. 

When asked what he thought of the 
troubled hOllsing situation , Brown 

was philosopl)ical. "I hate Purchase," 
he mused, sipping contentedly from a 
glass of Mindfog. "I hope those stink
ing students get piled on top of each 
other like the turtles in Woolworth's." 

Life is expected to "go on as usual" 
next term, according to Dee Molinari, 
but she smilingly added that ''I'll be 
damn glad to get out of here." While 
Molinari's departure is voluntary, sev
eral faculty are proving reluctant to 

move for incoming students. Acting 
Dean of Student Affairs Alfred Hunt 
promised "a third battle of Bull Run" 
if any attempt is made to evict him, 
and threatened secession if President 
Hammond calls in security officers. 

There seems to be a general air of 
pessimism about how the Housing 
Office will perform this fall. "We 
couldn't even find enough beds and 
desks last year," commented one disaf
fected staff member. "Where the hell 
are 250 extra bodies going to be put
in the heating plant?" 

Mr. Fudd is unperturbed by this 
gloomy talk: "It's pwemature," he 
says, "I haven't begun to twy the 
cwasswooms.' , 

· purge, ' purge~ purge," Hechastehed 
listeners "for everletting'me get out of 
the music department in the first 
place." 

The decision comes as the culmina
tion of a high level shake-up that 
began more than eighteen months ago 
when the Purchase College Council 
overrode the recommendations of a 
campus-wide Search ' Comittee and 
named Mr. Hammond president. 

A distinguished member of the Col
lege Council, Mrs. Leonora Fatcat III 
of Larchmont, recalled the impression 

. Mr. Hammond made as a presidential 
candiate: 

"He was awfully well-spoken," she 
gushed. "And when I found out 
Michael knew all about n'«,;uro
anatomy-well, I mean, I don't even 
know what neuroanatomy is, but he 
dresses so nicely." 

Mrs. Fatcat said was "distressed" to 
learn of Mr. Hammond's planned 
resignation, and expressed anxiety 
over 'find-ing a replacement. "We [the 
Council] aren't around Purchase very 
much. I mean it's such a depressing 
place. All that brick you-know. There 
is one possibility though, that fellow 
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Editorials 
Michael, Please Stay 

Michael Hammond's decision to ask for his 
own resignation comes as a shock to the entire 
college community, and will inevitably have 
disastrous effects on the Purchase Master Plan as 
devised by the President three weeks ago. We do 
not believe that the course he has taken is a viable 
one, and strongly urge Mr. 'Hammond to rein
state himself. 

Although The Unload has never disputed the 
President's insight and political sagacity, 
questions come to mind when we note his stead
fast refusal to abide by repeated recommendations 
that he remain in office. Even a day-long student · 
demonstration in support of Mr. Hammond 
could not sway him from self-elimination. 
This stoic refusal to "change my mind after 
I've already flipped a coin" must be admir.ed and 
respected, despite its ramifications for the College. 

Last Friday, College President Michael Peter Hammon.d was honored It is hoped, however, that President Hammond 
by Leo Weizcr and the Automobile Club of America with an award for will relent somewhat and allow himself to assume excellence in administration: A sad irony, in view of the current 

the 'position of '.'Special Assistant to the President events. 
for Special Projects", and decline Jimmy Carter's 

Housing Iriitlatesoffer to become American Ambassador to 
Pointless SystemKenosha. Wisconsin's gain would most certainly 

fa the Purchase Community:be, our loss. 
In an effort to simplify the 

. Ft all ·Ove th L~ it Room Draw Lottery for next' · . n . y r e 1m year's on-campus living situa
. . . Lion, the Housing Office has 

Overcrowdin'g . is' bad. Spring is good. Ham- dev,ised a ne~ s~stem whic;h 
. .. ... , . . we re sure Will tickle you all 

mond IS not Viable. Haven t you had enough? pinko It will credit students 
Issue after issue, The Unload insists on foisting wi.th points ~cc<:,rding to such ' 
upon its reading public these absolutely inane thmgs .a~ semonty, number ~f 

d · . 1 .' h . h k . 1°' d' years hvmg on campus, nume Hona Swhlc eH er ta e a simp IStIC stan on ber of academic credits ac
important issues, reducing them to black and quired during those years, etc. 

· . bl' . . 1· ' Check the boxes that apply,
wh He questIons, or ow-up tnvla concerns to and credit yourself with the 
earth-shattering proportions. Now, we're just as appropriate point values: 
much for freedom of the press as the next guy, but Currently Freshman-+ 10 

. h HI' °1' d Sophmore-+8enough IS enoug. ow. ong can CIVI lZe Junior-+6 . 

human beings be expected to sit by and be sub- Senior(enrolled in 

jected to this barrage of self-serving narcissism? the five year plan)~+2
.• I) Letters and SCience Stu-

The news artICles are biased, the features are dent: -10 

biased, even the advertising is biased. Why' 2} Arts Student: + 10 

doesn't The Unload editorial staff buy itself a 3) Editor of the U,nload: -25 
4) Never Been InsIde the Neu

large picture mirror and leave the rest of the berger: + 10 

campus alone. Hey, wait a minute, we're 5) More than five roommates 

The Unload editorial staff. Oops. 

STAFF 

S~'\)·· 0 
+0 V~ ~"'~ 

~" ~'\)'\; . 

per year: +15 

6) Received less than five cor
respondences from high school 
"friends" this year+8 
7) Enjoys Servo cooking: +6 
8) Attended Career Day: -25 
9) Heard of Purchase, NY 
before attending college: + 10 
10) Kept last year's dorm key: 
+20 
II) Ever vacuumed apart
ment: -4 

Total Your Points. 
If you have: , 

100+: Assignment to the yet

to- be-cons tructed Purchase 

Deathhouse Estates overlook

ing the yet-to-be constructed 

Paul Brown Memorial Water

fall. 

50-99 points: A single in the 

apartments. 

25-49 points: Your choice of 

any double in the dorms or 

apartments. 

10-24 points: Your choice of 

any closet in the apartments or 

dorm. 

0-9 points: A tent in either the 

Administration Parking lot, 

or on the runway at scenic 

Westchester County Airport. 


-25-1 points: A room in tltt 
17th Street YMCA in Toledo, 
Ohio. 

Please remember that when 
it comes to housing, we c.an't 
play favorites. By now you 
should know that a dorm is 
not a home, and we mean 10 
keep it that way. 

Keep smilingl 
Your friendly Housing StaEC 

Shoot Him Now 
To the Editors: 

When I first learned of Pres
ident Hammond's firing of 
President Hammond, I reacted 
the way a certain duc.k does in 
"Rabbit Seasonings," to wit: 
"Shoot him now, shoot him 
now." 

Granted, this was not ~ 
most profound thing thill 
could have been said, but if 
pseudo-intellectual literature 
students can quote,Burroughs. 
then I can certainly promOlt 
my own show: 

Sincerdy, 
B~~unny 

,---------------------~----------------------------------------~ 

It's no secret that there's 1978-79 

an energy crunch on. But we 

at Global Oil are doing our 

part to maintain the free en
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terprise system by screwing 
you, the consumer, out of 
every last dollar. 

Americans have a proud 
heritage of intestinal forti
tude, so stop bellyaching 
about outlandish gas prices 
and pay ·up. Monopolies~~~ never had it so good. 

~~ ~~ O~J1.~ 

Osgood P. Huckster 
President JFMAMJJASOND~O~ ~ 
Global Oil 

proj(·"I(·tI 

Our office is located aboard the USS Mayaguez, which has been 

sold for scrap, Letters and correspondence should be mailed to: 

THE UNLOAD "The cost is cruel, 
1500 Telly Savalas Platz GLoBAL.but you need fuel. " 

Des Moines, Finland 

April I, 1979 
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when he said "Hey, shut up, willya?" 
those noble word s . 

Also, with regard to the recent flood 
purportedly coming from me, I can 
dicrous practice and demand tha t it 
Unfortunately, I , have no way to en fore 
the college community should be wary 
legedly. issued by the President. 
be fake. Trust no one. 

ADVERT I SEMENT ADVERT! S EMENT 

S",. Ul'l ioerSI'Y 01 New YOlk 
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Bismarck Joins ment. "Besides," the cigar 

smoking potentate quipped,
Purchase Faculty "I like Laverne and Shirley,"
rNEws BRIEFS IDean of Humanities Carl 

llesek announced recently -was nearing seventy. He vehe
IlIat onetime German Chan , Wallin Skips Grace for a fall booking in the

mently denied this. No Nudles??!etlIor Otto von Bismarck will Butler Building.
"The supposition that I'm To Monte Carlo 

fill a position presently open too old to be president is a lef Rumors are flying that anin the History Department. tist plot," he said. "My hair is A high-ranking administra upcoming Purchase theatre 
Professor ·Bismarck had naturally orange, and the tive source has indicated that CubanArmySplits p~oduction will be performed

been in retirement since ·facial wrinkles are a tempor Director of Student Activi . . without a nude scene. There 
Kaiser Wilhelm II dropped ary condition." ties Kevin Wallin will lead a would be no prededent for 
him lale last century, but If elected, Mr. Reagan plans General Programming Com As part of his continuing such an unexpected action. 
decided to accept SUNY's job to be inaugurated aboard a mittee "fact-finding mission" effort to aid revolutionary The play in question, Sha
o(fer, "Ach," the tor mer gunboat in the Panama Canal to Monte Carlo next month, struggles everywhere, Premier kespeare's Richard III, did not 
sttongrnan of Europe growled, Zone, and would move the Wallin and 83 GPC members Fidel Castro today ordered the have a nude scene originally
"I've gOI to keep up the pay White House there. (the latter have their fa;'''~ remnants of Cuba's home written into it, but Theatre 
lII~lS on my Toyota," picked up by student activit army to leave. Arts Dean Joseph Stockdale 

Bismarck was not the unan fees) will be visiting the fam "I don't know where they're angrily denied that the drama 
imous choice of Purchase's ous resort to study gambling ,;oing," Mr. Castro admitted. would be staged that way.Scandal Rocks
Histoty faculty, One dissent techniques for a possible cam "It'~ hard to keep track when "Somebody's going to take 
ing opi,nion was voiced by General Store pus casino night in early you've got 300,000 men in their duds off for this number." 
Associale Professor Edwin June, Holiday Inns around the he asserted, "it's a Purchase 
iltdkq, who expressed dis Previous journeys have world." acting tradition." Stockdale

Sunil Weeramantry, the 
may over having a rival mus taken Mr. Wallin and GPCers Intelligence experts sus said that makeup artists were 

manager of SUNY Purchase'sladle in the same institution, to Las Vegas, Acapulco and pected that the Cuban troops presently at work designing a 
General Store, was removed

"A few more weeks," grumbled Palm Beach, but the upcom were being airlifted to help flesh-toned humpback for 
from his post last week amidst .

Redkey, "and that guy'll be a ing trip to MonaCo is the most television mogul Fred Silver Xing Richard to expose dur
charges that he had violated

IDUgh contender. ambitious yet. wauin has said man improve NBC's ratings, ing the orgy at Bosworth 
the Food &: Drug Act. that he hopes to get Princess but Castro declined to com- Field. 

Mr. Weeramantry wa~appreEager to begin work here, 

hended at 4. a.m. last Sunday
Bism.arck has plans to "unify" 

told an amusing anecdote ReslgnatlonAskedIheCollege "as soon as rcrush morning while filling empty Hammond 
Perrier bottles with tap water about a college sit-in he broketbt verdammte Austrians. Harangues Continued (rom Pg. 1from a fountain in the dormi up in 1969. 

wife Ai-me and ask her to starttory basement. Claiming that And on campus, Assistant 
Continued from Pg. 1 unpacking their possessions"those elitist pigs who drink it to the Vice-President forReagan StOty .at Beechwood. But as one

don't know the difference/' who runS the dancers. I like Administration Deanne Moli
negotiator described it: "WhenGoesPublic and also attempting to bribe his name." nari put down her copy of The 
Molinari reminded Hammond 

an arresting security officer, Other reactions to the Prince and commented "Who 
that his. 'lease was up,' he .

Former Ca.lifornia Gover Weeramantry was taken into Hammond leavetaking were cares? I'm in charge now." 
turned pale and no longer

nor Ronald Reagan, con custody. varied in tone: 
While many believe that talked about staying on."rmder for the 1980 Republican Campus police later disco From his fish store in 

Michael Hammond's decision Th:us, aft.er :e\ghteen hours
presidential nomination, vered apparatus for manufac Endno, California, Abbott 

to go is final, the possibility imd thirty students, it appears
announced to a stunned turing counterfeit twinkies on Kaplan, the former President 

remains that he may refuse .to that .Michael Peter Hammond,,audience in Waxahatchie, the General Store premises, said "I don't give a flying · 
accept his resignation, "This President'of the-College since 

Texas that he is 39 years old. and have found evidence that hoohah," and denied ever 
has been one hell of an 1977. will leave office at his·

11 was formerly thought Weeramantry allegedly smug- having been east of the 
administration," he declared own request. No date has been

that Mr. Reagan, a veteran of gled nacho cheese ·Doritos Rockies. 
emotionally · after making the set for a'resignation ceremony,

many 1940's Hollywood films, into Staten Islanll, 
In Albany, SUNY Chan announcement. "I may just. but a spokesperson for the 

cellor Clifton Wharton ad have to sit down with myself . Office of Public Information 
mitted being "non-plussed" and talk the whole thing was sure that the event will be 
about the whole thing, but over. " a "grand success." 

UNLOAD 

PROFILE 


(Pronounced SUNY 

at Oxford 'U nIode') 

LANCE BARNES 
HOME: Jersey City, New Jersey 


AGE: 32 


PROFESSION: Clinical Psychologist 


HOBBIES: Playing the devil's advocate, jungle 

exploration, electroshock therapy 


MOST MEMORABLE BOOK: "Collected Prose 

and Poems of J. Fred Muggs" 


LATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: Has translated all 

ofthe"Bazooka Joe" comic strips into Hungarian. 


QUOTE: "Where's the bathroom?" 


PROFILE: Dull, neurotic, wimpy. 

Driven by the desire to own every '62 Chevy ever made. 

~~ College al Purchase 

TO: The Purchase Community 

From: Michael Hanuno~ 
Date: April 1, 1979 

It has become evident that ~ growing 
the student body and my administration. 
the calendar decision is partially the 
sio n, but now that .you all realize who' s 
we can become great friends. 

rift exists between ~ 
1 realize that 

cause of "this "ten . 
boss, I am sure 

Friends are always helping one another, I scratch your 
back, you scratch mine. I appreciate the kind of pres
sur e the student body is under due to the housing crunch, 
and in an effort to alleviate that tension, I will be 
opening three rooms in my own home to students attending 
the Collecre at Purchase this fall. Selections will be 
based on a student's past scholastic record, as well as 
"former poli tical a ff ilia tion s (members of the St. Valen
tine's Day Coalition need not apply). If you feel that 
you may be eligible to live with me and my family, sub 
mit an essay entitled "Why I l~ant To Live At Beechwood" 
to The Unload before room draw on l\pr il 9 I 1979. 

It is my sincere hope that this conciliatory action will 
'\ help to still the troubled waters of dissent that were so 

irresponsibly stirred up by a few hundred malcontents. 
Lascivious, the ancient Greek philosopher, put it best 

I can only echo 

of false memoranda 
on l y condemn such a lu

cease immediately. 
a crackdown, so 

of any mes sages al 
Even this memo could 

ADVERT I SE~IENT ADVERT! SHIENT 
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